Abstract: Procurement is a key stage affecting the successful delivery of a sustainable project. Previous project procurement practice employed either the Lowest Tender (LT) method for homogeneous projects or the Best Value (BV) method for heterogeneous projects. Recently, a new type of procurement method for moderately heterogeneous project, the Heterogeneous Lowest Tender (HLT), was introduced and it has proven to be more beneficial and sustainable to clients in terms of both cost-effectiveness and the delivery performance of project products/results. However, statistics also showed that only 0.33% of public works adopt HLT for project procurement in Taiwan due to the lack of a useful method selection model. To solve this problem, this paper proposes an enhanced graphical method that is based on a previously defined Price Elasticity of Performance (PEP) measure, namely the Graphical Analysis Method for Price Elasticity of Performance (GAM-PEP), to select a more appropriate method from among the three prevailing project procurement methods: LT, BV, and HLT, so that the sustainability objectives of a project can be better realized. Finally, a real-world case construction procurement project was selected to demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed model. It is concluded that the proposed GAM-PEP outperforms the previous models in determining the most sustainable project procurement method.
Introduction
Procurement is one of the most important stages in construction project management; its primary purpose is to determine the most appropriate contractor to successfully deliver the project. According to the Government Procurement Agreement of the World Trade Organization (WTO) [1] and the Government Procurement Act (GPA) of Taiwan [2] , there are two prevailing contractor selection methods that are widely adopted for project procurement: (1) the Lowest Tender (LT), which is based on selecting the lowest bid from among the submitted tenders; and, (2) Best Value (BV), selecting the contractor who is the most advantageous to the client, in terms of price, as well as performance factors, including economic, social, and environmental sustainability objective [3] . Traditionally, the LT is more widely adopted than BV [4] , since it selects the most favorable contractor with price as the primary concern; whichever contractor offers the lowest price (usually below the agency's budget) wins the tender [5] . On the other hand, the BV is a procurement method that looks at factors other than price (e.g., quality, expertise, and sustainability) when selecting the contractor. Using the BV method, the bidder considers not only the price, but also the performance factors, in order to maintain
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Definition of Heterogeneity
According to the requirements of GPA, the appropriate procurement method for a procurement project should be determined according to the project's heterogeneity [2] . Highly heterogeneous projects must be procured by using the BV method, while less heterogeneous projects should be procured while using the LT method. Projects with medium heterogeneity should be procured using the HLT method. However, the 'heterogeneity' defined in the GPA is neither quantitative nor sufficiently operational. It is difficult for the project owners' procurement personnel to make appropriate decisions when determining the most appropriate procurement method. As a result, the procurement personnel tend to avoid adopting BV or other heterogeneous procurement methods in order not to violate the law [13] . To attack such a drawback, Yu and Wang [12] proposed the "Price Elasticity of Performance (PEP)" as a quantitative measurement for the 'heterogeneity' of a procurement project. The PEP is denoted as "E" hereafter and was defined by Yu and Wang [12] , as follows:
where, E is the measurement of PEP, Q is the measure of work performance,
∆Q
Q is the percentage of change in work performance, P is the price, ∆P P is the percentage of change in the price, and m is the slope of the tangent at point (Q, P) in the Q-P Diagram, as described in the next section.
When the range of performance that is provided by different bidders is relatively wide, a slight increase in the price encourages the bidder to significantly improve the performance, e.g., ∆Q Q > ∆P P (E > 1). Therefore, a higher value of E implies more heterogeneous bidders. Conversely, as ∆Q Q < ∆P P , the E is < 1. Therefore, a lower value of E implies that the bidders in the market are less heterogeneous.
If all contractors bidding for the same project are considered as a "market", the collective characteristics of these contractors in the market, i.e., E m or 'market PEP', are defined, as follows [12] :
where E m is the index of the 'market PEP', m is the total number of bidders, k i is the weighting of the ith bidder in the market, which is defined in Equation (3) , and E i is the performance elasticity of the ith bidder in the market. In Equation (2) , k i is calculated, as follows:
where q i is the value of the multi-criteria Performance Index (PI) for the ith bidder and Q is the summation of the values of the performance index for all bidders in the market.
Measuring the Price Elasticity of Performance (PEP)
To measure the PEP for a tender offered by a bidder, the point elasticity of the tender must be calculated. Wang and Yu [13] suggest an analytic geometrical approach (namely Price/Performance Analysis Model, P/PAM) to determine the PEP for a tender, namely a Performance/Price diagram (Q-P Diagram) using the original concept of the point price elasticity for demand that was proposed by Marshall [14] (see Figure 1 ). Figure 1 shows the relationship between the price and the multi-criteria performance factors in terms of technology, quality, function, benefit, characteristic, or other business aspects for a tender on a two-dimensional (2-D) diagram. The X-axis represents the broadly defined 'performance' (denoted as 'Q'), and the Y-axis represents the 'price' (denoted as 'P') for the product/work offered by the bidder. From the viewpoint of the bidder, a specific point (Q*, P*) on the Q-P Diagram represents the performance level (Q*) and the associated bid price (P*) offered by the bidder. There are two envelope curves of interest in the Q-P Diagram: (1) LQ, the lowest-quality curve, which links all of the lowest-quality bidders at the same bid-price level and (2) HQ, the highest-quality curve, which links all of the highest-quality bidders at the same bid-price level. According to Dolan and Simon [15] , the bid-price level increases as the quality of the product improves. In other words, a product with better performance is quoted at a higher price. However, the marginal cost for the improved performance increases dramatically beyond a certain level of performance due to the technological capability limitations of the contractors, resulting in a concave HQ curve. Similarly, the client's conceived value (i.e., the price that the client is willing to pay) increases when the product performance improves. However, the marginal utility of the performance of the client is decreased when the price increases because of the limited budget, resulting in a convex LQ curve.
The P/PAM method provides a useful tool for the selection between the LT and BV schemes; however, it is unable to differentiate between the BV and HLT. Moreover, the construction of the P/PAM model requires complicated mathematical calculations. It is not easy to implement for the construction practitioners.
Measuring Project Sustainability for Heterogeneous Procurement
Achieving project sustainability has attracted the attention of researchers since the early 1990s. There are three widely adopted pillars for project sustainability: economic, social, and environmental [3] . In order to assess the sustainability of a project, several researchers have developed different project-wise assessment frameworks [16] [17] [18] . Other researchers in the field of construction have attempted various approaches to improve the sustainability of a project, including green innovation of construction methods [19, 20] , promotion of green building technologies [21] , and the implementation of techniques and initiatives for eliminating GHG emissions [22, 23] .
In this paper, a recently developed project lifecycle sustainability assessment method called the Construction Project Sustainability Assessing System (CPSAS) [24] is adopted for measuring the sustainability of the project execution plan proposed by the bidder during the procurement stage. The framework of CPSAS comprises four levels: (1) Level-1: Sustainability Pillars (SP), whose 3 pillars Figure 1 shows the relationship between the price and the multi-criteria performance factors in terms of technology, quality, function, benefit, characteristic, or other business aspects for a tender on a two-dimensional (2-D) diagram. The X-axis represents the broadly defined 'performance' (denoted as 'Q'), and the Y-axis represents the 'price' (denoted as 'P') for the product/work offered by the bidder. From the viewpoint of the bidder, a specific point (Q*, P*) on the Q-P Diagram represents the performance level (Q*) and the associated bid price (P*) offered by the bidder. There are two envelope curves of interest in the Q-P Diagram: (1) LQ, the lowest-quality curve, which links all of the lowest-quality bidders at the same bid-price level and (2) HQ, the highest-quality curve, which links all of the highest-quality bidders at the same bid-price level. According to Dolan and Simon [15] , the bid-price level increases as the quality of the product improves. In other words, a product with better performance is quoted at a higher price. However, the marginal cost for the improved performance increases dramatically beyond a certain level of performance due to the technological capability limitations of the contractors, resulting in a concave HQ curve. Similarly, the client's conceived value (i.e., the price that the client is willing to pay) increases when the product performance improves. However, the marginal utility of the performance of the client is decreased when the price increases because of the limited budget, resulting in a convex LQ curve.
In this paper, a recently developed project lifecycle sustainability assessment method called the Construction Project Sustainability Assessing System (CPSAS) [24] is adopted for measuring the sustainability of the project execution plan proposed by the bidder during the procurement stage. The framework of CPSAS comprises four levels: (1) Level-1: Sustainability Pillars (SP), whose 3 pillars of sustainability include environmental sustainability (E), social sustainability (S), and economic sustainability (EC); (2) Level-2: Sustainability Categories (SC), whose eight sustainability categories belonging to the three pillars are defined; (3) Level-3: Sustainability Sub-Categories (Sub-SC), whose 19 sustainability sub-categories are identified for the eight sustainability categories; and, (4) Level-4: Sustainability Indicators (SI), whose 31 sustainability indicators are identified. Detailed definitions of the sustainability indicators can be found in Yu et al. [24] .
The CPSAS assesses project sustainability using different sets of Sustainability Indicators (SIs) in the stages of a project lifecycle with different levels of significance. For example, for the Construction stage, 13 SIs are considered 'Very important', 10 SIs are 'Important', and the other eight SIs are either of 'Medium' or 'Minor' importance. Table 1 shows the suggested SIs for assessment in the Construction stage by CPSAS [24] . The fourth column (Criterion) of Table 1 indicates the criteria values for determining whether the associated Sustainability Indicators are considered 'sustainable'. If the values of the associated SIs satisfy the requirement value, then they are considered as 'sustainable'; otherwise, they are deemed not sustainable. With the assessed CPSAS SIs, the overall Project Sustainability Index (PSI) can be calculated for a specific construction project. In Table 1 where PSI is the Project Sustainability Index in percentage (%), m is the number of qualitative (non-quantitative) indicators, PSI nq (i) is the evaluated result of the ith qualitative indicator, n is the number of quantitative indicators, and PSI q (j) is the evaluated result of the jth qualitative indicator. By applying Equation (4), the obtained overall Project Sustainability Index (PSI) can be used as a measure to evaluate the 'Sustainability performance' of the project execution plan that was proposed by the bidder during the procurement process.
Research Methodology and Procedure
The research procedure adopted in the current research includes the following steps and methods:
(1) Construction of basic GAM-PEP graphs The basic graphical model of the proposed GAM-PEP is developed using the Q-P Diagram that was originally proposed by Wang and Yu [13] . Different scenarios of heterogeneity in the Q-P Diagram are discussed and plotted to construct the three typical graphs for GAM-PEP, namely, G-I, G-II, and G-III.
(2) Analysis of the heterogeneity of each GAM-PEP graph
The heterogeneity of the three typical GAM-PEP graphs was analyzed to determine their 'market PEP (E m )' [12] . As the E m of either G-I or G-II is readily identifiable by plotting the tangents of all tender points on the Q-P Diagram, the associated E m can be easily estimated. However, the E m of Graph G-III is neither as sufficiently heterogeneous as G-I, nor apparently as homogeneous as G-II. As a result, it is further broken down to two sub-graph types, G-III(1) & G-III(2), in order to estimate the associated E m . To achieve this, each sub-graph of G-III is divided into sub-regions for detailed analysis.
(3) Selecting a more appropriate project procurement method
As the E m 's of Type G-I and Type G-II are readily identifiable, their associated more appropriate project procurement method can be easily determined. In order to select a more appropriate procurement method of Type G-III, the PEP (E) of the sub-regions in G-III(1) & G-III(2) are calculated while using a sub-quantitative method, where the overall E m 's of G-III(1) & G-III(2) are obtained by adding up the estimated heterogeneities of all the sub-regions in these two sub-graphs to select a more appropriate procurement method.
(4) Decision criteria of GAM-PEP Finally, four decision criteria to determine a more appropriate procurement method for a procurement project are summarized for the proposed GAM-PEP. Although the analysis is complex, the resulting decision criteria of GAM-PEP require no mathematical calculations, only the plotting of tender points on the Q-P Diagram. A more appropriate procurement method can then be determined by viewing the location and the direction of diagonal line of the graph type on the Q-P Diagram, i.e., G-I, G-II, G-III(1), and G-III(2).
(5) For application demonstration of the proposed GAM-PEP, a real-world building construction project was used as a case study to illustrate how a construction project emphasizing sustainability can be procured using the proposed GAM-PEP. Although there are several project-wise sustainability assessment frameworks available, some of them are post-execution assessment, while others lack a quantitative model for determining the project's sustainability score. No such frameworks are useful for construction project procurement conducted prior to project execution, and require quantitative measurement to efficiently estimate the sustainability performance of the bidder's project execution plan. In the case study, the Construction Project Sustainability Assessing System (CPSAS) [24] was adopted for measuring the sustainability performance of the project execution plan proposed by the bidder during the procurement stage, as CPSAS provides a useful pre-construction assessment and the Project Sustainability Index (PSI) to effectively determine the bidder's sustainability performance. The analysis results of GAM-PEP were also compared with those of the traditional P/PAM approach to show the improvement of GAM-PEP on decision making in selecting a more appropriate heterogeneous procurement method for sustainable construction projects.
Development of Graphical Analysis Method for Price Elasticity of Performance (GAM-PEP)
Basic Graphs of GAM-PEP
In the original Q-P Diagram (refer to Figure 1) , the area between the LQ and the HQ and their relative heights are affected by the different characteristics of the procurement targets and the associated price elasticity of their performance. Such characteristics and the associated PEPs result in three types of Q-P Diagrams of the proposed GAM-PEP, denoted as G-I, G-II, and G-III, respectively, as shown in Figure 2 . (PSI) to effectively determine the bidder's sustainability performance. The analysis results of GAM-PEP were also compared with those of the traditional P/PAM approach to show the improvement of GAM-PEP on decision making in selecting a more appropriate heterogeneous procurement method for sustainable construction projects.
Development of Graphical Analysis Method for Price Elasticity of Performance (GAM-PEP)
Basic Graphs of GAM-PEP
In the original Q-P Diagram (refer to Figure 1) , the area between the LQ and the HQ and their relative heights are affected by the different characteristics of the procurement targets and the associated price elasticity of their performance. Such characteristics and the associated PEPs result in three types of Q-P Diagrams of the proposed GAM-PEP, denoted as G-I, G-II, and G-III, respectively, as shown in Figure 2 . 
Estimating the Market Heterogeneity of GAM-PEP Graphs
Using these three typical graphs, the procurement personnel can estimate the range for the market heterogeneity (Em) using the intersects of the tangent with the X-axis and the Y-axis. With the estimated Em, the procurement personnel are able to determine which procurement method should be adopted. The following shows how to estimate the range of Em using Marshall's price elasticity theory; the three typical Q-P Diagrams are shown in Figure 2. (1) Type G-I: a highly heterogeneous market Type G-I is located in the upper-left area of the first quadrant. Thus, the tangents of points on G-I first intersect the Y-axis; the values for the PEP for the points are greater than 1 (for detailed analyses of PEP, please refer to Yu and Wang [12] ).
(2) Type G-II: market with low heterogeneity
The Type G-II graph is located in the lower-right area of the first quadrant. The tangents first intersect the X-axis and then the Y-axis; thus, the PEP for Points are less than 1 (please refer to Yu and Wang [12] for detailed analyses). 
Using these three typical graphs, the procurement personnel can estimate the range for the market heterogeneity (E m ) using the intersects of the tangent with the X-axis and the Y-axis. With the estimated E m , the procurement personnel are able to determine which procurement method should be adopted. The following shows how to estimate the range of E m using Marshall's price elasticity theory; the three typical Q-P Diagrams are shown in Figure 2. (1) Type G-I: a highly heterogeneous market Type G-I is located in the upper-left area of the first quadrant. Thus, the tangents of points on G-I first intersect the Y-axis; the values for the PEP for the points are greater than 1 (for detailed analyses of PEP, please refer to Yu and Wang [12] ).
The Type G-II graph is located in the lower-right area of the first quadrant. The tangents first intersect the X-axis and then the Y-axis; thus, the PEP for Points are less than 1 (please refer to Yu and Wang [12] for detailed analyses). When the Q-P Diagram resembles a Type G-III graph (see Figure 2) , the analysis is more complicated than that of G-I and G-II. For a Type G-III graph, two tangents pass through (or very close to) the origin. These two tangents can be represented as 'y = mx'. The tangents contact the HQ and LQ curves at Point-C and Point-D, respectively. The PEP for a Point-C on the HQ curve in Figure 3 is calculated using Equation (5) .
and LQ curves at Point-C and Point-D, respectively. The PEP for a Point-C on the HQ curve in Figure  3 is calculated using Equation (5).
Similar results can be obtained for ED by calculating the PEP of Point-D. The location of Point-C and Point-D on the X-axis (i.e., xD < xC) can be used to differentiate the two sub-graphs, as described in the following:
 Estimating the heterogeneity of Type G-III (1) When xD < xC (as shown in Figure 3) , it is called Type G-III (1). For convenience in later analyses, the Type G-III (1) graph is divided into three sub-regions along the X-axis (Q): (1) α, the sub-region to the left of Point-D, (2) β, the sub-region between Point-D and Point-C, and (3) γ, the sub-region to the right of Point-C. analysis is necessary to determine the appropriate project procurement method.
In Figure 3 , four sub-regions (i.e., AF and FC of the HQ and DG and GB of the LQ) are almost a heterogeneous procurement market, with E > 1 and the other two sub-regions (i.e., CB of the HQ and AD of the LQ) are almost a homogeneous procurement market, with E < 1. The heterogeneity (E values) analyses of the sub-regions in Type G-III (1) are shown in Table 2 . Table 2 . Heterogeneity analyses of Type G-III (1) (refer to Figure 3 ). Similar results can be obtained for E D by calculating the PEP of Point-D. The location of Point-C and Point-D on the X-axis (i.e., x D < x C ) can be used to differentiate the two sub-graphs, as described in the following:
Sub-Region
• Estimating the heterogeneity of Type G-III (1) When x D < x C (as shown in Figure 3) , it is called Type G-III (1). For convenience in later analyses, the Type G-III (1) graph is divided into three sub-regions along the X-axis (Q): (1) α, the sub-region to the left of Point-D, (2) β, the sub-region between Point-D and Point-C, and (3) γ, the sub-region to the right of Point-C.
The diagonal line (the dashed line) for Type G-III (1) usually intersects the X-axis and the Y-axis near the origin, O, which represents a moderate PEP procurement market with E m Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  Estimating the heterogeneity of Type G-III (2) When xD > xC (as shown in Figure 4) , it is called Type G-III (2). For convenience in later the Type G-III (2) graph is also divided into three sub-regions along the X-axis (Q): (1) α region to the left of Point-C, (2) β, the sub-region between Point-C and Point-D, and (3) γ region to the right of Point-D. As shown in Figure 4 , the diagonal line (the segmented lin Type G-III (2) also intersects the X-axis and the Y-axis near the origin, O, which rep moderately heterogeneous procurement market with Em ≒ 1, so further analysis is ne determine the appropriate contractor selection method. In Figure 3 , four sub-regions (i.e., AF and FC of the HQ and DG and GB of the LQ) are almost a heterogeneous procurement market, with E > 1 and the other two sub-regions (i.e., CB of the HQ and AD of the LQ) are almost a homogeneous procurement market, with E < 1. The heterogeneity (E values) analyses of the sub-regions in Type G-III (1) are shown in Table 2 . Table 2 . Heterogeneity analyses of Type G-III (1) (refer to Figure 3 ).
• Estimating the heterogeneity of Type G-III (2) When x D > x C (as shown in Figure 4) , it is called Type G-III (2). For convenience in later analyses, the Type G-III (2) graph is also divided into three sub-regions along the X-axis (Q): (1) α, the sub-region to the left of Point-C, (2) β, the sub-region between Point-C and Point-D, and (3) γ, the sub-region to the right of Point-D. As shown in Figure 4 , the diagonal line (the segmented line) for the Type G-III (2) also intersects the X-axis and the Y-axis near the origin, O, which represents a moderately heterogeneous procurement market with E m Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 17
 Estimating the heterogeneity of Type G-III (2)
When xD > xC (as shown in Figure 4) , it is called Type G-III (2). For convenience in later analyses, the Type G-III (2) graph is also divided into three sub-regions along the X-axis (Q): (1) α, the subregion to the left of Point-C, (2) β, the sub-region between Point-C and Point-D, and (3) γ, the subregion to the right of Point-D. As shown in Figure 4 , the diagonal line (the segmented line) for the Type G-III (2) also intersects the X-axis and the Y-axis near the origin, O, which represents a moderately heterogeneous procurement market with Em ≒ 1, so further analysis is necessary to determine the appropriate contractor selection method. In Figure 4 , four sub-regions (i.e., CF and FB of the HQ and AG and GD of the LQ) are almost a homogeneous procurement market, with E < 1; and, the other two sub-regions (i.e., AC of the HQ and DB of the LQ) are almost a heterogeneous procurement market, with E > 1. The graphical analysis is shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . Graphical analysis for Type G-III (2) (refer to Figure 4 ).
Sub-Region
α β γ E values on the HQ E > 1 E < 1 E < 1 E values on the LQ E < 1 E < 1 E > 1
Determination of a More Appropriate Project Procurement Method
(1) Type G-I & Type G-II Based on the analyses of the three typical graphs for a GAM-PEP mentioned above, the procurement market for Type G-I is highly heterogeneous and BV is the most suitable method. Type G-II is highly homogeneous, so LT is the most suitable method.
(2) Type G-III graphs
In order to analyze the heterogeneity of Type G-III, the overall value of Em for these three types of graphs must be calculated. The overall value for Em for Type G-III is the sum of the values for Em for all the sub-regions, α, β, and γ, as calculated by Equation (6): When xD > xC (as shown in Figure 4) , it is called Type G-III (2). For convenience in later analyses, the Type G-III (2) graph is also divided into three sub-regions along the X-axis (Q): (1) α, the subregion to the left of Point-C, (2) β, the sub-region between Point-C and Point-D, and (3) γ, the subregion to the right of Point-D. As shown in Figure 4 , the diagonal line (the segmented line) for the Type G-III (2) also intersects the X-axis and the Y-axis near the origin, O, which represents a moderately heterogeneous procurement market with Em ≒ 1, so further analysis is necessary to determine the appropriate contractor selection method. In Figure 4 , four sub-regions (i.e., CF and FB of the HQ and AG and GD of the LQ) are almost a homogeneous procurement market, with E < 1; and, the other two sub-regions (i.e., AC of the HQ and DB of the LQ) are almost a heterogeneous procurement market, with E > 1. The graphical analysis is shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . Graphical analysis for Type G-III (2) (refer to Figure 4 ).
Sub-Region
Determination of a More Appropriate Project Procurement Method
(2) Type G-III graphs
In order to analyze the heterogeneity of Type G-III, the overall value of Em for these three types of graphs must be calculated. The overall value for Em for Type G-III is the sum of the values for Em for all the sub-regions, α, β, and γ, as calculated by Equation (6) In Figure 4 , four sub-regions (i.e., CF and FB of the HQ and AG and GD of the LQ) are almost a homogeneous procurement market, with E < 1; and, the other two sub-regions (i.e., AC of the HQ and DB of the LQ) are almost a heterogeneous procurement market, with E > 1. The graphical analysis is shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . Graphical analysis for Type G-III (2) (refer to Figure 4 ).
Sub-Region
Determination of a More Appropriate Project Procurement Method
(1) Type G-I & Type G-II Based on the analyses of the three typical graphs for a GAM-PEP mentioned above, the procurement market for Type G-I is highly heterogeneous and BV is the most suitable method. Type G-II is highly homogeneous, so LT is the most suitable method. In order to analyze the heterogeneity of Type G-III, the overall value of E m for these three types of graphs must be calculated. The overall value for E m for Type G-III is the sum of the values for E m for all the sub-regions, α, β, and γ, as calculated by Equation (6):
Using Equation (6) to calculate the value of E m for Type G-III (1) (E Figure 3 , results in Equation (7):
Similarly, using Equation (6) to calculate the value for E m for Type G-III (2) (E Figure 4 , results in Equation (8):
where
is the overall market PEP for the procurement project; E ARC m represents the PEP of arc 'ARC' and 'ARC' = AG, GD, CF, FB, DB, and AC.
Using Equations (7) and (8), 'E
' is calculated to compare the value of E m for Types G-III (1) & (2), as follows: The critical criteria for differentiating Type G-III graphs are the X coordinates of Point-C and Point-D. An alternative approach is to use the Cartesian X-Y coordinate system and let E = 1 for Equation (1), yielding the tangent that passes through the origin, as in Equation (11):
Using the second order quadratic function, f (x), to model the HQ and LQ curves, as suggested by Yu and Wang [12] , results in Equation (12) .
where a, b, and c are constant coefficients. Solving the following simultaneous equations gives x C :
where a 1 , b 1 , and c 1 are the constant coefficients for the quadratic equation of y 1 . Similarly, solving the following simultaneous equations for the LQ curve, y 2 , and the tangent at Point-D gives x D :
With the coordinates x C and x D , it is possible to determine if the procurement market belongs to Type G-III (1) or (2): if x C > x D , it belongs to Type G-III (1); otherwise, it belongs to Type G-III (2). In the proposed GAM-PEP, a simplified method to differentiate Type G-III (1) and Type G-III (2) is: (1) draw the straight line ' y = mx' connecting the two intersection points A and B of curves HQ and LQ; (2) draw tangent lines of HQ and LQ passing the origin point and locate the tangent points C and D; (3) make judgements with the rule "if x C > x D , it belongs to Type G-III (1); otherwise, it belongs to Type G-III (2)".
Summary of Decision Criteria
Based on the above discussions, the decision criteria of GAM-PEP for a more appropriate project procurement method are summarized in Table 4 . Table 4 . Summary of decision criteria for project procurement methods.
Graph Type
Heterogeneity Recommended Method
Demonstrated Applications
In order to demonstrate the applicability of the GAM-PEP, a real-world building construction project was used as a case study. Two different project delivery models for the same project using the proposed GAM-PEP to select a more appropriate project procurement method were demonstrated. The case project involved a five-story building with the site area of 364 m 2 and the floor area of 655 m 2 . The budget for the construction project was TWD 22,000,000 (USD 734,000). Project sustainability was emphasized by the project owner to be an important issue during project planning and procurement, as the project owner had implemented Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) in her organization. Pursuing project sustainability in the project offered an extraordinary opportunity to show the project owner's commitment to CSR. The two delivery models were: (1) a Design/Build (D/B) model with design and construction works being awarded to the same contractor; and, (2) a traditional Design/Bid/Build (D/B/B) model: the project owner finishes the design work first, and then the construction work is awarded to a general contractor. In both project delivery models, the contractors were required to demonstrate their capability to implement sustainable project execution schemes by submitting a Project Sustainability Index (PSI) report according to their plan, to satisfy the requirements of the SIs defined in CPSAS [24] .
In order to carry out the above-mentioned mission, an expert panel with five experienced members was organized by the project owner to perform the functionality of the Procurement Evaluation Committee (PEC): evaluating the performance of the submitted tenders. Nine local general contractors were identified and invited to bid for the project. The case study used two scenarios: (1) The D/B model, in which each bidder was required to acquire an architect and use a joint venture contract, to submit the construction plan with a design alternative for the residential project and according to the price for construction of the project; (2) The D/B/B model, in which each bidder was required to submit the construction plan and the price for the design plan provided by the project owner of the residential project. The application of the GAM-PEP for the two project delivery models is illustrated in the following two sub-sections.
Case I: The D/B Model
In the D/B model, five criteria were set by the PEC to evaluate the performance of the bidders for the D/B project: (1) Organization and experience (15%), the qualifications of the professionals and previous experience of the bidder; (2) Project Sustainability Index (PSI) for Planning & Design and Construction stages (25%), a PSI assessment report on the overall project sustainability for Planning & Design and Construction stages using the 27 SIs that were suggested by CPSAS; (3) Construction and quality control plan (25%), the completeness and feasibility of the project management plan for construction work; (4) Schedule control (10%), the rationality of the overall schedule and the feasibility progress control plan, and (5) Price (25%), signifying the completeness and rationale of the bill of quantities (BOQ'B) for the project.
A total of nine contractors and the associated joint-venture architects submitted their plans and bid prices for the procurement project. The PEC then evaluated the submitted tenders. The tender evaluation results for the D/B model are shown in Table 5 . The definitions of symbols m, k i , and K i are those for Equations (1)-(3). (1) Analysis with traditional P/PAM Using regression analyses, the HQ and LQ curves of the Q-P Diagram were respectively calculated using Equations (15) and (16): f (x) HQ = 191.61x 2 − 121, 705x + 40, 000, 000 R 2 = 0.9921 (15) f (x) LQ = −188.24x 2 + 174, 681x − 20, 000, 000
The procurement market for the D/B model is highly heterogeneous, because the Market Performance Elasticity of Price (E m ) in Table 5 is 3.04 ≥ 1.0. As a result, the P/PAM analysis shows that the BV project procurement method is the best choice. Figure 5 . The GAM-PEP diagram is relatively flat and the diagonal line intersects the Y-axis first and then the X-axis, revealing the graph type of G-I. As a result, the market is highly heterogeneous and the BV method is best suited for project procurement, which complies with the P/PAM analysis result.
(2) Analysis with the proposed GAM-PEP Using the GAM-PEP to analyze the D/B model, the GAM-PEP diagram was redrawn, as shown in Figure 5 . The GAM-PEP diagram is relatively flat and the diagonal line intersects the Y-axis first and then the X-axis, revealing the graph type of G-I. As a result, the market is highly heterogeneous and the BV method is best suited for project procurement, which complies with the P/PAM analysis result. 
Case II: The D/B/B Model
In Case II, the D/B/B model was adopted. The project owner initially acquired an architect to develop the design alternative and associated drawings. The design program and drawings were then provided as the appendix documents for the request for proposal (RFP). The nine invited bidders then submitted their construction plans (including the PSI reports) and the bid prices. As the design alternative was the same for all bidders, the evaluation criteria for the performance of the bidders were modified, as follows: (1) Organization and experience (20%), the qualification of the professionals and previous experience of the bidder; (2) Project Sustainability Index (PSI) for the Construction stage (20%), PSI assessment report on the overall project sustainability for Construction stage using the 23 SIs suggested by CPSAS; (3) Construction and quality control plan (30%), the completeness and feasibility of the project management plan for construction works, interface integration, construction quality, material quality, and equipment quality; (4) Schedule control (10%), the rationale of the overall schedule and the feasibility progress control plan; and, (5) Price (20%), the completeness and rationale of the bill of quantities for the project.
The PEC evaluated the nine submitted tenders for the D/B/B model. The tender evaluation results are shown in Table 6 . f (x) LQ = −364.45x 2 + 325, 053x − 50, 000, 000
The procurement market for the model is moderately heterogeneous because the Market Performance Elasticity of Price (E m ) in Table 6 is 1.25 ≥ 1.0. As a result, the P/PAM analysis shows that the BV project procurement method should be the most suitable choice.
(2) Analysis with the proposed GAM-PEP
Using GAM-PEP to analyze the procurement of the D/B/B model, the GAM-PEP Diagram was redrawn in Figure 6 . Since the diagonal line intersects the Y-and X-axes near the origin in Figure 6 , it is very similar to a Type G-III, so the values of x C and x D were calculated using Equations (12) and (13) . It was found that x C = 385 and x D = 370 and x C > x D . The Q-P Diagram is Type G-III (1), but the market PEP, E m , is only slightly greater than 1.0, so the HLT method should be better suited for project procurement than BV, which differs to that suggested by the traditional P/PAM method. (18) The procurement market for the model is moderately heterogeneous because the Market Performance Elasticity of Price (Em) in Table 6 is 1.25 ≥ 1.0. As a result, the P/PAM analysis shows that the BV project procurement method should be the most suitable choice.
Using GAM-PEP to analyze the procurement of the D/B/B model, the GAM-PEP Diagram was redrawn in Figure 6 . Since the diagonal line intersects the Y-and X-axes near the origin in Figure 6 , it is very similar to a Type G-III, so the values of xC and xD were calculated using Equations (12) and (13) . It was found that xC = 385 and xD = 370 and xC > xD. The Q-P Diagram is Type G-III (1), but the market PEP, Em, is only slightly greater than 1.0, so the HLT method should be better suited for project procurement than BV, which differs to that suggested by the traditional P/PAM method. 
Discussion
Comparison of the Case Study Results for the P/PAM and GAM-PEP
From the results of the case study, the GAM-PEP recommends the BV method for the project procurement of a D/B construction project, the same as that of the P/PAM, since D/B projects are considered to be highly heterogeneous due to the different design alternatives and the project sustainability schemes proposed by the bidders. However, in the case of the D/B/B model, the GAM-PEP recommends the HLT method instead of BV, which differs from that of the P/PAM. A comparison of the case study results for the P/PAM and GAM-PEP is shown in Table X7 .
Moreover, the proposed GAM-PEP selects a more appropriate procurement method directly using graphs, without complicated mathematical calculations, which is much easier for the 
Discussion
Comparison of the Case Study Results for the P/PAM and GAM-PEP
From the results of the case study, the GAM-PEP recommends the BV method for the project procurement of a D/B construction project, the same as that of the P/PAM, since D/B projects are considered to be highly heterogeneous due to the different design alternatives and the project sustainability schemes proposed by the bidders. However, in the case of the D/B/B model, the GAM-PEP recommends the HLT method instead of BV, which differs from that of the P/PAM. A comparison of the case study results for the P/PAM and GAM-PEP is shown in Table 7 . Moreover, the proposed GAM-PEP selects a more appropriate procurement method directly using graphs, without complicated mathematical calculations, which is much easier for the procurement personnel to implement when compared with traditional P/PAM. As a result, the proposed GAM-PEP fills the gap to improve the drawbacks of the traditional P/PAM method. This responds to the appeal of Yu and Wang [12] to find a better decision model for the procurement of heterogeneous projects. Table 7 shows that since the value of E m for Case II is approximately 1, the traditional P/PAM method may fail to select a more appropriate project procurement method because with a moderate heterogeneity, as shown in this case, it must be pre-qualified by the PEC; then, the pre-qualified bidders will compete to reduce the procurement price. As a result, both delivery performance and cost-effectiveness can be pursued at the same time, in response to the requests of Abdelrahman et al. [6] and Wong et al. [8] .
Advancement of the Knowledge Body in Project Procurement with GAM-PEP
Implication to Pursuing Project Sustainability
In the demonstrated cases, project sustainability is considered in the project procurement stage by evaluating the PSI report for the submitted tenders, which are based on their proposals for the construction methods, energy reduction devices, environment-friendly products, etc., adopted in the project execution plan. With the combination of the proposed GAM-PEP and the previously developed CPSAS, a more sustainable project delivery approach can be realized. Such a systematic approach to attain project sustainability was not found in the relevant literature.
Conclusions and Recommendations
Conclusions
The procurement process significantly affects the successful delivery of a sustainable project. Project owners usually encounter market heterogeneity when selecting a more appropriate contractor for performing a project. This is especially important for the procurement of sustainable projects, since different bidders offer different schemes for achieving sustainability objectives. A decision support model that allows procurement personnel to make quality decisions in selecting a more appropriate procurement method is crucial. Previous models suffer from two drawbacks: (1) the requirement of more complicated mathematical calculations and a tedious process to determine market heterogeneity, and (2) the lack of criteria to determine the selection between BV and HLT when the tenders are moderately heterogeneous.
This study proposes a graphical analysis model, the GAM-PEP, to allow procurement personnel to select a more appropriate procurement method for a heterogeneous procurement project (including sustainable construction projects). From the case study results, it was found that the proposed GAM-PEP provides a simpler tool without the tedious mathematical calculations required in the traditional methods. Moreover, the proposed GAM-PEP also fills the gap of P/PAM in determining a project procurement method when the market is moderately heterogeneous. Such a model can be applied not only to construction projects but also to other types of procurement projects as long as the Q-P Diagrams can be constructed while using historical tendering data on specific project types.
The proposed GAM-PEP is especially useful for procuring sustainable projects, since the capability of achieving project sustainability by different contractors is usually heterogeneous. According to Yu et al. [19] , a more sustainable project execution is usually also cost-effective. In such cases, a contractor is usually not selected using the traditional heterogeneous procurement method, unless HLT is adopted. With the combination of the proposed GAM-PEP and the previous CPSAS model, a more systematic approach to attain project sustainability is obtained.
Recommendations
Both traditional and GAM-PEP models require the price and performance data on the potential bidders in the market. Such information is difficult to acquire in practice. Although alternative approaches, such as using historical records or a market survey [13] , were suggested, no systematic approach is available yet. A systematic method to collect data from the market is desired in the future. This paper proposes a new decision-making model that considers the use of the HLT contractor selection method. However, the HLT is a relatively new option for project procurement, so further study is required to validate the application of HLT in real-world projects, especially for the heterogeneous sustainable projects. Such efforts deserve more future research efforts. 
